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For millennia, humans have imposed strong selection on domesticated

crops, resulting in drastically altered crop phenotypes compared with wild

ancestors. Crop yields have increased, but a long-held hypothesis is that

domestication has also unintentionally decreased plant defences against her-

bivores. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a phylogenetically controlled

meta-analysis comparing insect herbivore resistance and putative plant

defence traits between crops and their wild relatives. Our database included

2098 comparisons made across 73 crops in 89 studies. We found that dom-

estication consistently reduced plant resistance to herbivores, although the

magnitude of the effects varied across plant organs and depended on how

resistance was measured. However, domestication had no consistent effects

on the specific plant defence traits underlying resistance, including second-

ary metabolites and physical feeding barriers. The values of these traits

sometimes increased and sometimes decreased during domestication. Con-

sistent negative effects of domestication were observed only when defence

traits were measured in reproductive organs or in the plant organ that

was harvested. These results highlight the complexity of evolution under

domestication and the need for an improved theoretical understanding of

the mechanisms through which agronomic selection can influence

the species interactions that impact both the yield and sustainability of our

food systems.

This article is part of the themed issue ‘Human influences on evolution,

and the ecological and societal consequences’.
1. Introduction
Crop domestication and the concurrent global expansion of agriculture have

dramatically altered ecosystems and have diverse evolutionary consequences

[1]. One of these consequences is that interactions between plants and their

insect herbivores can be significantly altered in agricultural systems. Crops often

suffer intense pressure from herbivores [2], and a commonly invoked hypothesis

explaining high damage levels is that crop evolution under domestication

has altered plant traits in a way that has decreased resistance to herbivores

[3–5]. However, it can be difficult to disentangle the relative importance of dom-

estication per se versus agricultural practices in shaping plant–herbivore

interactions [1]. One approach to isolating the effects of domestication is to com-

pare crops and wild relatives, and such comparisons have often shown that

crops are less resistant to herbivores than their wild counterparts (reviewed in

[6,7]). However, most of these studies have focused on a few model crops, and

comparisons within studies are generally made among a small number of crop

varieties and wild species that represent a single domestication event. More

recent work that focused on non-model crops (e.g. [8,9]) or examined resistance

across multiple independent domestication events [10] has revealed inconsistent

effects—domestication can variably increase, decrease or have no effect on

herbivore resistance or plant defence traits. Thus, it is still unclear whether

domestication does have a generalizable effect on plant–herbivore interactions.
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The primary goal of this study was to assess how domes-

tication affects: (i) plant resistance against insect herbivores

(hereafter, herbivore resistance) and (ii) specific chemical

and physical plant traits that may function as anti-herbivore

defences (hereafter plant traits). We accomplished this using

a phylogenetically explicit meta-analysis of 90 published

studies that compared herbivore resistance or plant traits

across 73 crops and their wild relatives. Furthermore, we

examined how a number of eco-evolutionary factors could

explain variation in the magnitude of domestication effects

across studies. These factors included: (i) the measure of her-

bivore resistance or type of plant trait examined, (ii) which

plant organ was measured, (iii) whether the organ measured

was the primary organ harvested by humans, (iv) the extent

of domestication of the crop, (v) the primary use of the crop,

and (vi) the life history of the crop. Our results complement

and extend recent narrative reviews on domestication and

plant–herbivore interactions [6,7,11] by taking a phylogenet-

ically controlled meta-analysis approach to comparisons

between crops and their wild relatives, providing a robust

test of the effects of domestication across crops with diverse

evolutionary histories.

(a) Domestication effects on plant – herbivore
interactions: a review of evolutionary mechanisms

Crop domestication is hypothesized to alter the outcome of

plant–herbivore interactions through a number of evolution-

ary mechanisms. First, the genetic architecture of plants can

be fundamentally changed during domestication by hybrid-

ization, genetic bottlenecks, alteration of reproductive

strategies and increases in ploidy level, and these changes

have complex consequences for the expression of plant

traits [11–13]. Second, humans may directly select against

traits that function in defence, including toxic, distasteful or

anti-nutritive secondary metabolites or physical structures

that make handling difficult [5,14]. Third, humans may

select for traits that improve plant quality for insects, such

as increased nutritional content [5,15,16]. Fourth, crops may

evolve in response to altered selective regimes created by

agricultural practices, such as the exclusion of herbivores

with pesticides or the application of fertilizers [7,17]. Finally,

humans may indirectly select against plant defences as we

select for other traits of agronomic interest, such as higher

yields or stress tolerance [3,4]. Indirect selection can occur

if the traits under direct selection and defence are geneti-

cally correlated, i.e. through pleiotropy or genetic linkage,

or phenotypically correlated because of resource-allocation

trade-offs [3].

The hypothesis of resource-allocation trade-offs among

growth, reproduction and defence is fundamental in plant

defence theory [18] and predicts that selection for increased

yield will result in fewer resources available for plants to

invest in defence [3]. These potential trade-offs may also

create a major challenge for crop breeders focused on

improving resistance while maintaining high yields [19]. Its

theoretical foundation and practical relevance have made

the resource-allocation hypothesis an important driver of

much of the research on domestication and plant–herbivore

interactions (e.g. [3,10,20,21]). This hypothesis can also form

the basis for many more nuanced predictions regarding

how different defence traits will evolve in different plant

organs and different evolutionary contexts.
(b) Eco-evolutionary factors predicted to drive variation
in the domestication effect

(i) Type of response
Although plant defence is often conveniently discussed as if

it were a single trait, defence typically involves suites of traits

that can affect various aspects of herbivore behaviour and

physiology [22]. Thus, depending on how herbivore resistance

or plant defence traits are assessed, the observed effects of

domestication may vary considerably. Our analysis included

studies that assessed herbivore resistance using plant herbiv-

ory (e.g. herbivore abundance or damage to plant tissues) or

using various measures of herbivore preference or perform-

ance. Because plant herbivory represents the most integrative

estimate of how multiple plant traits affect multiple com-

ponents of herbivore resistance, we predicted that any

observed negative effects of domestication would be the stron-

gest when resistance was measured based on levels of plant

herbivory. Studies that assessed putative plant defence traits

measured various chemical traits (e.g. alkaloids and phenolics)

or physical traits (e.g. trichomes and leaf toughness) that are

known or thought to provide a fitness benefit to plants in the

presence of herbivores. Based on the hypothesis of resource-

allocation trade-offs [3], more costly defences should be more

likely to be lost during domestication. Physical defences are

hypothesized to be more costly than chemical defences,

because they are not recyclable and they directly compete

with biomass ([23], but see [24]). Therefore, we predicted that

domestication has reduced physical defences more strongly

than chemical defences.

(ii) Plant organ measured
Plants are highly modular and can allocate chemical and phys-

ical defences differently among organs depending on both the

costs and benefits of defending each organ [25]. In general,

defence of reproductive organs may be more costly than leaf

defence, because reproductive organs are typically photosyn-

thetic sinks that are very costly to produce, requiring a

substantial carbon and nutrient investment from the rest of

the plant to complete their development [18]. High compe-

tition for resources in these rapidly developing organs could

mean that any investment in defence has a direct cost in

terms of reproductive fitness or, in the case of crops, yield

[18]. Therefore, we predicted that domestication has reduced

herbivore resistance and plant defence traits more strongly in

reproductive organs than in vegetative organs.

(iii) Harvested and non-harvested organs
As humans select for increased palatability and ease of handing

in harvested plant organs, they may be directly selecting against

traits involved in defence. However, these selective pressures

could have minimal effects on non-harvested organs. For

example, sweet almonds have almost certainly experienced

direct selection for reduced cyanogenic compounds in the

kernels, but these compounds are still present in high concen-

trations in leaves and roots [26]. Harvested organs may also

be more strongly affected by resource-allocation trade-offs.

Although the hypothesis of resource-allocation trade-offs

predicts that defence allocation will be reduced in all plant

organs [3], there could be stronger localized trade-offs in the

harvested organ, especially when yield increases are accom-

plished through gigantism of the harvested organ. Therefore,

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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we predicted that domestication has reduced herbivore resist-

ance and plant defence traits more strongly in harvested than

in non-harvested organs.

(iv) Domestication extent
Domestication proceeds along a continuum from the formation

of landraces to modern breeding [4]. Landraces have typically

been developed in the native range of the crop with minimal

agrochemical inputs and alongside herbivores that have a

shared evolutionary history with the wild crop ancestor [4,6].

In this environment, herbivore resistance is likely to be main-

tained because herbivores can be important determinants

of crop yield [2]. By contrast, modern agronomic breeding

generally takes place in a near-optimum environment under

insecticide-treated and fertilized conditions, where differences

in the natural defences of plants would be less apparent [3,4].

Therefore, we predicted that domestication has reduced herbi-

vore resistance and plant defence traits more strongly in

modern varieties than in landrace varieties.

(v) Crop use
Selection for increased yield has been imposed on virtually all

crops [4], including food and non-food (e.g. textiles), and, if

resource-allocation trade-offs do occur, then they should occur

in all types of crops [3]. However, food crops may have addition-

ally experienced direct selection for increased palatability, and

therefore we predicted that domestication will have reduced her-

bivore resistance and plant defence traits more strongly in food

than non-food crops. Moreover, staple crops such as grains and

legumes have formed the basis of human diets for thousands of

years [4,27], and for much of this history they have been grown

with minimal pesticide inputs where pest damage is likely to

be a key determinant of yield. Furthermore, pest pressure on

these crops may be relatively high because they are generally

grown year after year, largely in mono-cultural stands. By con-

trast, specialty crops such as fruits and vegetables (defined in

the culinary sense) are less essential to human survival and

may have been subject to more direct selection for palatability

and sweetness. For these reasons, we predicted that domesti-

cation will have reduced herbivore resistance and plant defence

traits more strongly in specialty crops, such as culinary fruits

and vegetables, than in staple crops, such as grains and legumes.

(vi) Plant life history
Although most research on domestication has focused on

short-lived annuals from just a few families, domesticated

crops include plants from greater than 150 families that are

highly variable in their life-history traits [27,28]. For several

reasons, we predicted that any negative effects of domesti-

cation on resistance and plant defence traits will be strongest

for herbaceous annuals, intermediate for herbaceous peren-

nials, and weakest for woody perennials. First, defence

theory predicts that natural selection will act to minimize

defence investment in short-lived plants that need to allocate

heavily towards growth and reproduction in order to maxi-

mize fitness [18]. These selective pressures may be strongly

magnified during human-mediated selection for fast-growing

crops with maximum yield potential in a single growing

season. Second, rapid generation times in annuals mean that

annual crops may have diverged more from their wild ances-

tors than perennials, and defences may have been lost due to

the combined effects of selection and genetic drift. Third,
conscious and unconscious selection to maintain natural

plant defences may be higher in long-lived crops because

pest pressures may be higher—populations of pests can

increase over time and common cultural pest control practices

such as crop rotation are unavailable [29].
2. Material and methods
(a) Database assembly
To obtain a broad sampling of studies comparing herbivore resist-

ance and putative plant defence traits in domesticated crops

and wild relatives, we conducted the literature searches using

Web of Science, Agricola and Google Scholar with various combi-

nations of the search terms domesticat*, cultiva*, wild, ‘herbivor*

resistance’, ‘insect resistance’, antibiosis, antixenosis, ‘secondary

metabolite’, ‘secondary compound’ and ‘plant defen?e’. In

addition, we searched the literature cited sections of several pre-

vious reviews and key studies on domestication and plant

defence [3,6,7,10,11,27,28]. Articles were included in the database

if they compared herbivore resistance or putative plant defence

traits in a crop and a wild ancestor or relative. Complete criteria

for study inclusion and data selection, the assembled database,

and a complete list of references for all included studies are pro-

vided in the electronic supplementary material. To avoid bias

and take full advantage of the available data, we often recorded

multiple data points from a single study, including multiple

types of relevant response variables and multiple comparisons

made between different crop and wild relative accessions. These

multiple comparisons also allowed us to place the differences

between crops and wild relatives in the context of natural variation

among and within wild species or among different crop varieties

(see the electronic supplementary material for additional analyses

exploring this variation). We accounted for the non-independence

of data in the statistical analysis (see below).

For each crop/wild comparison, we recorded the means,

variances and sample sizes of the relevant response variable

measuring either herbivore resistance or plant traits. Herbivore

resistance data were further categorized according to the type

of response variable measured: herbivore performance, herbivore

preference or plant herbivory. Herbivore performance was

defined as any physiological herbivore response to plants, such

as pupal mass, survival or development time. Herbivore prefer-

ence was defined as any behavioural herbivore response to

plants, such as oviposition preference or larval feeding choice.

Plant herbivory included any measurement of herbivore

damage, herbivore abundance or herbivore diversity on plants

that could be due to the combined effects of herbivore preference

and performance. Plant trait data were categorized as either

chemical traits or physical traits. For chemical traits, we focused

exclusively on constitutively produced non-volatile secondary

metabolites due to limited data on volatile secondary metabolites

and induced secondary metabolites.

We also documented additional variables that could mediate

the impact of domestication. These included the plant organ in

which resistance or defence traits were measured, whether the

organ was a harvested or non-harvested part, the extent of dom-

estication (landrace or modern cultivar), the primary crop use

(including grains, legumes, oilseed, culinary fruits, vegetables

or non-food) and the plant life history (herbaceous annual,

herbaceous perennial and woody perennial).

(b) Effect size calculation
For each crop/wild comparison in the database, we calculated

the domestication effect size using the Hedges’ d metric. The

metric is calculated as d ¼ ½ð�XD � �XW Þ=s� J, where �XD represents

the mean of the domesticated crop, �XW represents the mean of

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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the wild relative, s represents the pooled standard deviation, and

J is a correction factor for small sample size [30]. Both Hedges’ d
and its estimated sampling variance were calculated using the

escalc function in the R package metafor [31]. When necessary

we reversed the sign of the effect size so that a negative value

of d always indicates a negative effect of domestication on

plant defence traits or herbivore resistance.

(c) Model construction
We fitted multilevel mixed-effects models using the rma.mv func-

tion in the R package metafor [31] that weighs each effect size by

the inverse of its sampling variance plus the amount of residual

heterogeneity not explained by moderators [31]. To account for

the non-independence of data derived from the same species or

same study, we included three sets of random effects terms in all

models described below: (i) domesticated plant accession nested

within domesticated species, (ii) wild plant accession nested

within wild plant species nested within domesticated species

and (iii) study identity. The complete R syntax for all analyses is

available as part of the electronic supplementary material.

To account for the phylogenetic non-independence of data,

we constructed a phylogeny of all crop species in the dataset

that could be used to inform the correlation structure of the

meta-analysis models (figure 1). The phylogenetic tree was con-

structed using the online phylogenetic query tool ‘Phylomatic’

[32], which uses a set of stored phylogenies to estimate relation-

ships among a user-supplied list of taxa. If stored phylogenies

were not available for a family, the genera nodes were connected

directly to a polytomous family node [32]. To test for phylo-

genetic signal in the domestication effect size, we first estimated

the mean effect size for each crop species by running separate

random-effects meta-analysis models for each species. Random

effects terms included: (i) domesticated accession, (ii) wild acces-

sion nested within wild species, and (iii) study identity. In cases

where only a single comparison was available for a crop, we used

the single effect size value as the estimate for that species. Once

effect size estimates and associated variances were compiled for

each crop species, we tested for phylogenetic signal in both

the effect sizes and their associated variances using two metrics:

Blomberg’s K and Pagel’s l [33]. These analyses were conducted

separately for the herbivore resistance data and the plant trait

data using the phylosig function of the phytools package in R [33].

We found strong evidence of phylogenetic signal in the effect

size estimates for the plant trait data (see results), and incorporated

phylogenetic information in all subsequent models for consistency

of interpretation across analyses. We used the vcv function in the R

package ape [34] to compute the expected correlation structure of

the effect sizes assuming a Brownian model of evolution across

the phylogeny, and this structure was incorporated into the

models via the rma.mv function in the R package metafor [31].

(d) Hypothesis testing and meta-regression
To address our primary research question of whether domesti-

cation impacts herbivore resistance and plant defence traits, we

fitted random-effects models separately to the herbivore resist-

ance data and the plant trait data using restricted maximum

likelihood (REML). We considered model-estimated mean effect

sizes with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) that did not cross

zero as evidence for a significant effect of domestication.

We tested how various moderators influenced the magnitude

of the domestication effect using meta-regression models, con-

ducted separately for each moderator and for the herbivore

resistance and plant trait data. Smaller subsets of data were

used for some analyses depending on the availability of data

(see the electronic supplementary material). When significant

effects were detected for categorical moderators with more

than two groups (e.g. different plant organs), the meta-analysis
was followed by post-hoc comparisons among groups, carried

out using the multcomp package in R [35]. To assess whether

there was a significant effect of domestication for each group,

we re-fitted models with no intercepts and the model coefficients

and their associated CIs were used to determine whether the

effect size was different from zero for each group.

(e) Heterogeneity statistics and bias analysis
For each mixed-effects model, we assessed residual heterogeneity

using the QE statistic [30,31]. We found significant QE values

for all models ( p , 0.001, electronic supplementary material,

table S1), suggesting the existence of additional important modera-

tors that we did not include in our analyses. To assess the potential

for publication bias to influence our conclusions, we used funnel

plots and meta-regression models with study year as a moderator

[30], both of which indicated a low probability that publication

bias affected the observed patterns (electronic supplementary

material, figures S1 and S2).
3. Results
(a) Domestication effects on herbivore resistance

and plant defence traits
A phylogenetically controlled analysis revealed that domesti-

cation has a significant negative effect on herbivore resistance

(figure 2a; electronic supplementary material, table S2a), but

no overall effect on putative plant defence traits (figure 2b; elec-

tronic supplementary material, table S2b). These results are

based on a large number of wild/domestic comparisons

made across a diverse group of crops: herbivore resistance

data included 1466 comparisons taken from 67 studies on 53

crop species and plant trait data included 632 comparisons

taken from 43 studies on 60 crop species (electronic supple-

mentary material, table S2). For the herbivore resistance

data, there was no significant phylogenetic signal in either

the effect sizes (Blomberg’s K ¼ 0.04, p ¼ 0.84; Pagel’s l ¼

0.11, p ¼ 0.41; figure 1) or the effect size variances (K ¼ 0.05,

p ¼ 0.84; l ¼ 0.07, p ¼ 0.61). For the plant trait data, a phyloge-

netic signal in the effect sizes was detected using both K and l

(K ¼ 0.43, p ¼ 0.04; l ¼ 0.99, p , 0.001; figure 1), and a signal

was detected for the effect size variance using l (K ¼ 0.47,

p ¼ 0.20; l ¼ 1.005, p ¼ 0.0002).

(b) Factors driving variation in the domestication effect
(i) Type of response
The effect of domestication on herbivore resistance was depen-

dent on the measure of resistance examined (QM ¼ 13.60, p ¼
0.001; electronic supplementary material, table S1). Domesti-

cation had a negative effect on all three measures of herbivore

resistance, but the effects were stronger for measures of plant

herbivory than for measures of herbivore performance or pre-

ference (figure 2a; electronic supplementary material, table

S2a). The effect of domestication on plant traits did not

depend on the type of trait examined (QM ¼ 0.51, p ¼ 0.48;

electronic supplementary material, table S1) and there was

no significant effect for either chemical or physical traits

(figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, table S2b).

(ii) Plant organ measured
The effect of domestication on herbivore resistance was

dependent on which plant organ was measured (QM¼ 6.75,

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Phylogeny of crop species included in the analysis with adjacent barplots showing the model-estimated mean effect sizes (Hedges’ d ) and 95% CIs for
each crop. Negative values of d indicate a negative effect of domestication on herbivore resistance or putative plant defence traits. Arrows drawn at the ends of error
bars indicate 95% CIs for Hedges’ d that are outside the scale of the plotting region. For Fragaria annassa, the model-estimated mean effect size (231.85) is also
outside the plotting region. Colours on branch tips and adjacent bars correspond to plant families.
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p ¼ 0.01; electronic supplementary material, table S1). There

were negative effects for both seeds and leaves, but the

effect was nearly twice as strong for seeds (figure 2a;

electronic supplementary material, table S2a). The effect

of domestication on plant traits was also dependent on

which plant organ was measured (QM ¼ 142.56, p , 0.001;
electronic supplementary material, table S1). Domestication

significantly reduced putative defences in fruits and seeds

and had no effect on leaves and other vegetative parts

(figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, table S2b).

Both fruits and seeds were significantly different from

leaves (figure 2b).
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(iii) Harvested and non-harvested organs
The effects of domestication on herbivore resistance were not

different for harvested and non-harvested organs (QM ¼ 1.27,

p ¼ 0.26; electronic supplementary material, table S1). By

contrast, the effects of domestication on plant traits were

strongly dependent on organ use (QM ¼ 122.01, p , 0.001;

electronic supplementary material, table S1). Domestication

reduced putative defences in harvested organs, but had

no effect on non-harvested organs (figure 2b; electronic

supplementary material, table S2b).

(iv) Domestication extent
The effects of domestication on herbivore resistance and plant

traits did not depend on the domestication extent (herbivore

data: QM ¼ 1.31, p ¼ 0.25; plant data: QM ¼ 0.52, p ¼ 0.47; elec-

tronic supplementary material, table S1). For both landrace and

modern crops, domestication reduced herbivore resistance, but

had no effect on plant traits (figure 2; electronic supplementary

material, table S2).

(v) Crop use
The effects of domestication on herbivore resistance and plant

traits did not depend on the crop use (herbivore data: QM ¼
5.28, p ¼ 0.38; plant data: QM ¼ 2.02, p ¼ 0.57; electronic sup-

plementary material, table S1). Domestication reduced

herbivore resistance in grains, oilseed crops, vegetables and

non-food crops, but had no effect on culinary fruits or legumes

(figure 2a). There was no effect of domestication on putative

defence traits for any crop use category (figure 2b).

(vi) Life history
The effects of domestication on herbivore resistance and plant

defence traits did not depend on the plant life history

(herbivore data: QM ¼ 0.10, p ¼ 0.95; plant data: QM ¼ 1.09,

p ¼ 0.58; electronic supplementary material, table S1). For

all three life-history categories, domestication reduced herbi-

vore resistance but had no effect on plant traits (figure 2;

electronic supplementary material, table S2).
4. Discussion
(a) The general impact of crop domestication

on plant – herbivore interactions
Domestication clearly has an overall negative effect on plant

resistance to herbivores that is generalizable across crops with
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diverse evolutionary histories (figures 1 and 2). This finding

is consistent with conclusions drawn in previous reviews

[6,7] and has major implications for agricultural systems.

Agricultural pests represent a critical challenge for food

production, destroying an estimated 32% of potential crop

yield despite all control efforts [2]. Our results show that

evolutionary changes incurred via domestication can at

least partly explain this intense pest pressure. Furthermore,

the pattern of reduced herbivore resistance in domesticated

crops has broad implications for the ecology of agroecosys-

tems, probably playing a key role in shaping herbivore

communities and affecting interactions between herbivores

and natural enemies [36]. However, in contrast to the clear

effects of domestication on herbivore resistance, there

were no overall effects of domestication on putative plant

defence traits (figures 1 and 2). This was unexpected consid-

ering the conventional wisdom that plant traits such as

secondary metabolites are the main drivers of herbivore

resistance, and the strong theoretical support for the idea

that domestication should reduce plant investment in defence

production [3,5–7,11].

In interpreting our results for the effects of domestication

on plant traits, it is important to consider that the effect sizes

were highly variable both among and within crops (figure 1;

electronic supplementary material, table S1). Of 632 wild/

domestic comparisons included in our dataset, 293 showed

a negative effect of domestication, 165 showed a positive

effect of domestication and 174 showed no effect (based on

95% CIs for individual effect sizes). Although the direction

of the effect was variable, the absolute magnitude of the

effect sizes in crop–wild comparisons was larger by approxi-

mately 51% than similar comparisons between closely related

wild taxa (see the electronic supplementary material for

additional analysis description and figure S3). Clearly, plant

traits do change during domestication, but not in a consistent

manner. Research in this area should continue to explore both

the causes of this variation and its consequences for plant–

herbivore interactions.

The lack of concurrence between the results for herbivore

resistance and plant traits also suggests that traits other than

those that were the focus of our analysis could be driving the

changes in herbivore resistance during domestication. Most of

the studies that measured secondary metabolites focus on

reporting total quantities of particular compound classes or

the quantities of the most abundant individual metabolites.

However, herbivores may not respond to total quantities, but

instead only to certain metabolites or subsets of metabolites

that may or may not be the most abundant metabolites detected.

Furthermore, interactions among chemical traits or among

chemical and other traits may obscure the relationships between

secondary metabolites and resistance. In a meta-analysis by

Carmona et al. [37], the authors found no overall correlation

between secondary metabolites and herbivore resistance.

Instead, resistance was best predicted by life history or other

gross morphological traits [37], many of which may be affected

by domestication [27]. Domestication can also have a strong

impact on plant nutrient status [15,16], and insects may prefer

and perform better on domesticated crops because they are of

higher nutritional quality [38]. Although not typically conside-

red as defence traits, plant nutritional and gross morphological

traits may be important components of a defence strategy [22]

and their importance for understanding plant–herbivore

interactions in crops deserves further attention.
(b) Factors driving variation in the effects
of domestication

Across studies that measured herbivore resistance, the negative

effects of domestication were, as predicted, largest when resist-

ance was assessed as plant herbivory or when it was measured

in seeds (figure 2a). The stronger effects on plant herbivory rela-

tive to herbivore preference and performance were not

surprising considering that both herbivore preference and her-

bivore performance were affected individually, and plant

herbivory levels result from the combined effects of these two

components of resistance. In addition, while measurements of

herbivore preference and performance were almost always col-

lected in laboratory or greenhouse settings, measurements of

plant herbivory were often collected in the field, where plant

damage provided an integrated estimate of the preference and

performance of multiple herbivores simultaneously. The stron-

ger effects of domestication on resistance in seeds relative to

leaves also fit our predictions, which were primarily based on

the idea that resource-allocation trade-offs should be strongest

in costly reproductive structures [3,18]. This hypothesis is

further supported by the results for plant traits, where fruits

and seeds were the only organs where we detected a negative

effect of domestication on defence traits.

Across studies that measured putative plant defence traits,

we detected negative effects of domestication only when traits

were measured in harvested organs or in fruits or seeds.

Interpretation of these results is limited by the fact that the

two variables were confounded: rarely were fruit and seed

traits measured if those organs were not the ones harvested

by humans. Thus, it is not possible to conclude with certainty

whether these effects are due to differences among organs

per se, differences based on which organ is harvested, or a com-

bination of the two. Many studies did measure leaf traits

regardless of whether leaves were harvested, and an examin-

ation of this data subset showed that defence traits were

reduced in leaves only when leaves were the harvested organ

(d ¼ 22.04, 95% CI: 20.44 to 23.65; data not shown). This

suggests that at least the differential effects of domestication

on harvested and non-harvested organs probably hold across

plant organs. An improved understanding of these patterns

could come with more studies that measure multiple harvested

and non-harvested organs in a single crop. This was rare

among the studies in our database, but one excellent example

is a study by Parker et al. [39] that examined phenolics in

leaves, pulp and seeds of caimito (Chrysophyllum cainito),

which is cultivated for its edible fruit. They found that,

compared with wild types, cultivated caimito had lower con-

centrations of phenolics in fruit pulp and seeds, but higher

concentrations in mature leaves. Clearly, domestication can

have differential effects across different plant organs, but we

need more evidence to understand how these effects are deter-

mined both by the physiology of the plant and the selective

pressures imposed by humans and the environment.

Interestingly, several of the factors that have been previous-

ly hypothesized to affect the trajectory of plant evolution

under domestication, including the domestication extent,

crop use and plant life history [3,6,28], did not explain variation

in the domestication effect size for either herbivore resistance or

plant defence traits. It is possible that these factors are still

important for certain crops, or may interact with other vari-

ables that we did not examine, making it difficult to detect

their effects in our analysis. However, our results suggest that
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they are not the most important drivers of variation in the

domestication effect.

(c) Evolutionary mechanisms: how important are
resource-allocation trade-offs?

The hypothesis of resource-allocation trade-offs between crop

yield and defence is strongly rooted in plant defence theory

[18] and provides a compelling framework for understanding

how domestication affects plant–herbivore interactions

[3,10,20,21]. However, a number of evolutionary mechanisms

may explain differences between crops and wild relatives.

Although our meta-analysis was not designed to distinguish

among these different mechanisms, several patterns do pro-

vide insight. First, the different patterns we saw for herbivore

resistance and plant defence traits suggest that reduced allo-

cation to defences is not the main driver of differences in

herbivore resistance between crops and wild relatives. Further-

more, the finding that putative defence traits were reduced in

harvested organs (figure 2b), suggests that direct selection for

increased palatability or ease of handling may be more impor-

tant than resource-allocation trade-offs in causing a reduction

in plant defence during domestication. Thus, while resource-

allocation trade-offs may occur and affect overall plant defence

strategies in crops, our results suggest that other evolutionary

mechanisms, such as direct selective pressure for increased

palatability [26] or selection leading to increased plant nutri-

tional quality for herbivores [5,15], may be even more

important and warrant further attention.

(d) Caveats to interpretation and future directions
Our results can be considered robust to common sources

of bias in meta-analyses, such as publication bias (electronic sup-

plementary material, figures S1 and S2) or phylogenetic

non-independence among species [30]. However, the residual

heterogeneity in effect sizes was highly significant in all models

(electronic supplementary material, table S1), suggesting that

important explanatory variables were not included in our analy-

sis. Clearly, there are many factors that may influence the

trajectory of plant evolution under domestication that we did

not test, some of which could confound the interpretation of

the variables we did test. Furthermore, the vast majority of

studies included in our analysis were not specifically designed

to test how domestication influences plant defence. The crops

and wild plants studied have variable evolutionary relationships

(i.e. direct ancestors or close relatives) and may have been subject

to highly variable environmental and geographical conditions,

including completely different herbivore communities. Thus,

the patterns we report regarding factors that influence the dom-

estication effect should be viewed as promising starting points

for future experimental or comparative studies using carefully

chosen pairs of crops and wild ancestors.

The effects of domestication on both herbivore resistance and

plant traits were highly variable, and we tested only a few poss-

ible factors that may explain this variation. Other potentially

important explanatory factors that should be explored in future

work may relate to: (i) plant traits, such as the mating system

[13] or type of defence strategy employed [22]; (ii) herbivore

traits, such as the feeding guild or level of specialization;

(iii) the evolutionary history of plant–herbivore interactions [6];

(iv) the types of selective pressures imposed by humans, includ-

ing those imposed for various food or horticultural uses; or (v) the
environment in which domestication takes place, including cli-

mate, nutrient availability and the presence of other organisms,

such as pollinators or plant-associated microbes. Furthermore,

future research should broaden the scope of plant defences exam-

ined. We limited our review to focus on physical defences and

non-volatile secondary metabolites, because these types of

defences had the most available data. However, plant defences

include many other strategies. In particular, our analysis did

not include indirect plant defences, such as volatile organic com-

pounds that defend plants by recruiting natural enemies of

herbivores [40], or induced defences, which are produced in

response to herbivore damage [41]. There are now a number of

studies that have explored indirect or induced defences in crops

(e.g. [5,42,43]), and a recent meta-analysis by Rowen & Kaplan

[44] found that volatiles were more strongly induced by herbiv-

ory in crops compared with wild plants, suggesting that many

crops may rely on induced volatiles and recruitment of

natural enemies as part of their defence strategy. A fruitful area

for future research is in understanding how domestication

impacts the relative importance of different types of plant

defence, including constitutive versus induced and direct

versus indirect defences.
5. Conclusion
Crop domestication has long been recognized as a valuable

model for understanding evolution. Humans have imposed

strong directional selective pressures on crops, providing a

unique opportunity to understand how those selective pressures

can influence other aspects of plant ecology, such as interactions

with herbivores. However, the effects of domestication on plant–

herbivore interactions can be complex, and understanding this

complexity requires an integrative view of the evolutionary ecol-

ogy of interactions among plants, humans, herbivores and the

surrounding environment. The results we have presented here

have helped to clarify broad trends across crop plants, clearly

demonstrating an overall negative effect of domestication on her-

bivore resistance, but also highlighting the need for more

experimental and comparative studies aimed at an improved

understanding of the mechanisms underlying these effects.

Recent years have seen considerable advances in technologies

such as high-throughput plant phenotyping [45] and compre-

hensive metabolomics [46] that hold considerable promise for

addressing which plant traits are most affected by domestication

and how they are related to herbivore resistance. Continued work

in this area can provide theoretical insight into the complex

dynamics of evolutionary processes involving humans and

other organisms as well as a practical understanding of how evol-

utionary ecology shapes the food systems that sustain our lives.
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